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C  Write the word from the box that completes each sentence about the 
feelings of the people in the story. 

proud  sad  happy  guilty

 7.  When Kenny remembered he had not sold even one basket of little 

  cherries last year, he felt   .

 8.  The lady said she knew his cherries would be as good as they had been 

the year before. When Kenny thought about how he had fi lled his baskets

  this year, he felt   .

 9.  After he had sorted the cherries again and Aunt May had brought the jelly,

  Kenny felt   .

E  Memorize the Bible verse and say it to your teacher.

Let us walk honestly.
Romans 13:13

sad

happy

D  Find the message Aunt May wanted Kenny to remember on page 8 of your 
reader. Write it on the lines. 

 It is never too late to start doing 10. 

 what you should have done all along.

guilty
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Oral reading class: “Too Honest” (pages 2-8)

B  Circle the letter of the answer to each question. 

 4.  Why had Jack made more money last year than Kenny even though 
they had the same number of baskets?

  a. Jack put a higher price on his baskets.

  b. No one wanted to buy Kenny’s baskets of little cherries.

  c. Jack’s cherries were nicer than Kenny’s.

 5. Why did the lady come back to Kenny’s stand?

  a. She remembered how nice Kenny’s cherries were last year.

  b. Kenny’s cherries were cheaper than Jack’s.

  c. She did not know Jack was selling cherries again this year.

 6. Why did Kenny start whistling as he sorted his cherries a second time?

  a. He always whistled when he sorted cherries.

  b. Sorting cherries was his favorite job.

  c. He was happy that he was doing things honestly.

A  Underline the name of the person who said each sentence. 

 1. “You’re too honest for your own good.” Jack the lady

 2. “I hope you’ll sell all your cherries this year.” Aunt May the lady

 3.  “I just realized that I hadn’t done a very good Jack Kenny
job, so I’m doing it over.”
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2Too Honest
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A  Look up these words in the LightUnit glossary on pages 45, 46. Write each 
Study Word beside its defi nition. 

 1.  singing with pleasantly trembling sounds

 2.  to become pale or less bright

 3.  small fl eshy growths on the skin

Study Words fade          trilling          warts

B  Read the introduction. Write an answer to the question. 

Jim, Dick, and Nancy went to the pond after dark one spring evening. 
Jim took his big new fl ashlight along. What is an animal the children may 
have seen?

Accept any reasonable answer.

Exploring the Story

 trilling
 fade
 warts

Silently read “Adventure After Dark” (pages 9-14). 

C  Write the answer to the question. 

 4.  What did Jim want to watch the frogs do at the pond?

 puff out their necks and sing
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3Adventure After Dark

F  Match each symbol to the word that has the sound.   
Use the pronunciation key to help you.

Pronunciation Key
/a/ bat;  /ā/ acorn;  /är/ star;  /e/ pet;  /ē/ eagle;  /er/ bear;  /ər/ her;  
/i/ bit;  /ī/ ivy;  /ir/ deer;  /ä/ top;  /ō/ go;  /ȯ/ lost;  /ȯi/ coin;  /aů/ out;  
/ȯr/ corn;  /ə/ but;  /ü/ boot;  /yü/ use;  /ů/ foot;  /th/ thick;  /th/ this;  
/ŋ/ bang; /zh/ measure

 12. aů •   •  coin 17. är • •  bear

 13. ȯ • •  out 18. er • •  deer

 14. ȯi • •  lost 19. ir • •  her

 15. ů • •  use 20. ȯr • •  star

 16. yü • •  foot 21. ǝr • •  corn

Jack made his baskets look like they were full of big 
cherries. � e truth was that the big cherries were only on 
the top. Jack was not being honest because he tried to make 
his customers believe something that was not true.

 11.  Color the footsteps that have words about walking 
honestly. 
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